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In the spirit of Cupid, Efrem compiles a list of
the greatest one-liners to woo anyone this
Valentine's day...

Feb 2022

Efrem brushing up on his poetry.

Megan's Milk Tray
by Megan p.8

Plus much more
inside...
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Story continues on p.5

 
Who is Cupid?

Although some texts make Cupid seem careless, he was
generally viewed as helpful, on account of the happiness he
brought to others. 

At the worst he was considered mischievous in his
matchmaking, this mischief often directed by his mother,
Venus. 

This month, I will be your Cupid. I have complied a list of the
best pick-up lines which are 100% guaranteed to make some
matches this Valentine's Day and bring happiness to others...



Fall in love with travelling...

 
Fair Verona
Verona is also an exiting city full of fun and
adventures to have, whilst you learn about the
history and architecture at the same time! 

As well as this, there are beautiful restaurants to
visit that are perfect if you want to take your
special someone on a luxurious Valentine's meal.

This is one of the many reasons why you should
visit Verona during the Valentine's season! 

Many fun filled activities are also located in
Verona, like the museums full of vibrant art and
rich history, keeping you entertained for hours!

Have fun on your magnificent trip to Verona for
valentine’s day this year.

By Grace & Dalia

#Verona4valentines

TRAVEL 
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From Paris
With Love
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Paris, France is undoubtably the most famous city
for love - and rightly so! 

This Valentine's day, thousands of couples will be
exploring the city's romantic aura by enjoying a
delicious meal at the Jules Verne restaurant located
conveniently in the heart of the Eiffel Tower. 

The endless angelic views await you and your lover for
an evening stroll around the city while the city sparkles
from all the lit up monuments. 

Not only is the capital of France the perfect location to
celebrate your love for others, but a paradise for art,
music and poetry. 

Efrem's set up for his dinner with Rahwa.

Juliet's Balcony in Verona.

Verona.



Dad Jokes
 

Description: Short man, blue
eyes, dark hair, bad ties. Waist
coat and pocket watches are a
must. Nice (sometimes boring)
man looking for a Valentine.

Likes:
Making children cry
Dad jokes
Kisstory music
Ancient History
Mr Bennett

Dislikes:
Geography teachers
'Wasting his time.'

TEACHER NEWS
Lonely
Hearts
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Can you guess the teacher from 
their lonely hearts advert?

The BFG
 

Description: Tall, dark hair, gym
addict, can 'lift' 200kg and was
in the army. Broccoli and new
potatoes all the way. Is looking
for someone to work out with.

Likes:
IT
Greggs caramel latte
Teaching 
Mr Maguire

Dislikes:
Noisy people
Cameron

Pompey Lad:
 

Description: Chatty, likes to
over-share. Tall with ginger
hair and teaches English. Has
one earring. Is an English
teacher first but has a
passion for acting.

Likes:
My wife
My child 

Dislikes:
Inclusion

Secretly Strong
 

Description: Brown curly hair ,
tall (5ft 11 to be exact). Thinks
that Maths is the best.

Likes:
Maths

Dislikes:
Crazy kids

By Freya
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If I could rearrange the alphabet,
I'd put U and I together.

Are you tired? Because you've
been running through my mind all
day.

Do you have a library card?
Because I'd like to take you out.

If you were fruit, you'd be a
fineapple.

Your hand looks heavy, can I hold
it for you?

ENTERTAINMENT

HEADLINE NEWS
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One Line
Valentine

The Notebook
PS, I Love You
She's All That
Romeo & Juliet
Titanic

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

By Jamie

6. 10 Things I Hate About You
7. Leap Year
8. She's the Man
 9. Marriage Story
10. Dirty Dancing

Barima: Not too impressed by Efrem's readings. 

TOP 10 Valentine's Films
Jamie is romanced by these choices:

Hi, I just wanted to thank you for the gift...I've
been wearing this smile ever since you gave it to
me.

I'm not a photographer, but I can definitely picture
us together.

Are you an appendix? Because I don't understand
how you work, but this feeling in my stomach
makes me want to take you out.

I would never play hide and seek with you.
Someone like you would be impossible to find.

I always thought happiness started with an H, but
it turns out mine starts with U.

In the spirit of Cupid, Efrem
compiles a list of the greatest one-
liners to woo anyone this
Valentine's day...

Cupid's best pick-up lines:

https://parade.com/503725/lindsaylowe/happiness-quotes/


Valentine's
Wishes

STUDENT NEWS

Rahwa speaks to Year 7 about their big
plans for Valentine's day. 

As Valentine’s day gets closer, I
spoke to a few people about what
they are doing for Valentine's day
and how they may be celebrating. 

I spoke to Damien from Year 7 and
he told me that he bought
chocolates for his Mum. 

In Year 7, I also spoke to Dexter
who told me that he bought a
small box of chocolates for his
family. 

I also spoke to Jordan in Year 7
and he told me that he was going
to try to be nice and compliment
people, as well as going out for
dinner with his family. 

In addition I also asked them about
what Valentine's day means to
them. They told me that:
‘Valentine's Day is a day of love and
giving to those you love’. 

I spoke to a few other people and
they told me that they bought the
schools Valentine's gift for two of
their friends as a nice surprise. 

By Rahwa
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Saint Valentine
Students were offered a Valentine's service, as
reported by Efrem.

 
Fact:

Valentine's day
is also referred

to as Saint
Valentine's Day,
or the Feast of

Saint Valentine.
It is celebrated

annually on
February 14th. 

Harrison, Oscar and Maya with their balloons. 



Health & Beauty
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People would say that red is to do with love and
romance. Red can be coordinated into the theme
of Valentine’s Day!

Here are some beauty looks that you could do for
Valentine's Day:

Valentine's
Day Beauty &
Nails
Looks that Jess loves:



SEASONAL
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Valentine's
Gifts
Megan assures us that there was no expense
spared for this year's present ideas!

Photography by Google Images

With Valentine's day approaching and love in the
air, we thought we would look into some perfect
ideas for the spectacular February 14th.

Looking for a gift for that special someone? 
Nothing beats the classic flowers and milk tray. What's
not to love? However, the no.1 suggested gift for
Valentine's day is a huge giant teddy, for comfort all
year round. 

Looking for something straight from the heart?
To show someone true love, nothing is better than a
heartfelt card.

Spending Valentine's day alone?
Sling on some pyjamas, slap on a face mask, light some
candles - and you're all set! The only person you need is
yourself!

Got a Valentine?
Great! Spend time this year showing your partner how
much they mean to you.

 

The much desired Milk Tray...

Self-grown bouquet of flowers
Scrapbook of special moments
Photo frames and box 
Handmade cakes 
Homemade dinner
Pop-out Card
Date-night in a fort blanket
Poem
Hand-drawn portrait
Photo board filled with memories

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

By Megan

'Nothing beats
the classic

flowers and
milk tray.'

Top DIY Gifts
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Campuses 
Campuses are where you'll have your lectures
and classes. Each campus is a community of
related subject areas, with study spaces,
libraries, cafes and restaurants. Some also have
gym and sports facilities. No matter which
campus your studies are based at, you can use
the facilities at any campus. 

Highfield Campus; The oldest and largest
campus. It's to the north of the city and has
beautiful gardens, historic buildings and
modern study spaces. The main library and
Students' Union facilities are here. 

Boldrewood; The newest campus is in the north
of the city, close to Highfield Campus. Most of
our engineering courses are based here. 
Avenue Campus; Located in trees and parkland
between the city centre and Highfield Campus,
this is where most of our humanities courses
are taught. 

Southampton General Hospital Campus;
Located in the north-west of the city, the
hospital has good transport links to the city
center and Highfield Campus. Medicine
students have most of their classes in the South
Academic Block. 

Waterfront Campus; Based at the National
Oceanography Centre on Southampton's
waterfront, this is where our ocean and earth
science courses are taught. 

Winchester Campus; Home to Winchester
School of Art, this green and cosmopolitan
campus is where you'll study our art, fashion
and design courses. 

By Barima

Education
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University of
Southampton
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Rankings 
Top 15 University 
Global #1 Business Incubator 
1st for Physiotherapy  
Research and innovation excellence 

Southampton University is a research-intensive
university and a founding member of the Russel
Group - an organization of 24 top UK universities
dedicated to maintaining the highest research and
teaching standards. 
 

Barima takes a look at a university a little
closer to home...

One of Southampton's many campuses.



Education
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1.University of Oxford
 
 

2. University of Cambridge
 
 

3. London School of
Economics and Politics

 
 

4. University of St Andrews
 
 

5. Imperial College London
 
 

6. Durham University
 
 

7. Loughborough University
 
 

8. UCL (University College
London)

 
 

9. University of Warwick
 
 

10. University of Bath
 
 
 
 

2022 University
League Tables

TOP 10

By Barima

List of Russell Group Universities.



Puzzles & Games
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Last Month's Answers

1.) Find the value of
the '?'

 
Use your math

skills to find the
value of each icon.

 



PRAYER & RELECTION

Chosen by Phoebe

'I can do all things
with the help of
God who
strengthens me.'
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Remember 
If you want to contribute to 'The Eagle,'
contact the relevant representative or  

 Mrs Bull-Mittens via email on: 
amelia.bull-mittens@saintedmunds.org.uk


